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Details of Visit:

Author: minsamuels2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

2 minutes from the tube station. Discreet but easy to find location. The apartment is clean. The
amount of effort put in the room and the ambience is praiseworthy and sets up the mood really well.

The Lady:

Pictures are pretty accurate, but she is even more stunning in person. A petit figure with amazing
breasts.

The Story:

Called the agency and was luckily able to book Jennifer for 2 hours later (she is just back from a 4
month break). I entered the apartment and was greeted by the stunning Thai women. She showed
me to the shower while setting up the bed and room. She offered me some whiskey and we had
some idle chatting. She is really chill and likes having conversations.

I lie on the bed and she gave me some fantastic OWO and ball licking. Jennifer has a great set of
oils she imports from Japan. She keeps them heating on the side and uses them pretty well
throughout the session. Lots of teasing; her hands went everywhere and her touches were sensual.
Some intense DFK followed by a 69. After some pussy rubbing, she did the classic "put condom
using the mouth" and sucked it for a while. We start with cowgirl. Her breasts are a pleasure to play
with. Lots of dfks in between. I was close to bursting once but I somehow avoided it. After few
minutes of missionary, I have an orgasm. She cleaned me up and offered me a sensual full body
massage; which was very impressive. I highly recommend it. We move on to round 2. Similar
routine as round 1, OWO followed by cowgirl. We switched positions and the missionary was even
better than last time; we both came together!

Jennifer is very dedicated in making sure the client leaves satisfied. She seems to enjoy what she
does and always maintains a good connection with the client during the entire session. She is
experienced and offers something unique which needs to be tried at least once. I had a wonderful
time and will definitely go with her again in the future.
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